
Skyline Reunion Update #3 

The countdown is on and it seems time for some reminders:

The room block at the Executive Inn expires July 1.  That means you may not be able 
to make a reservation after that date due to the heavy European tourist season that 
kicks in about now.  Contact:  510.434.2695.  If any problems, ask for Tarin Wallick.

The deadline to sign up for golf Thurs. July 31st at Oakhurst CC and Fri. Aug. 1 at 
Poppy Ridge is June 25th.  Contact Clare Simpson: MATETWO@aol.com  or Tom 
LaMarre: tdtom7@aol.com

If you want to play golf or ride carts at Chabot, contact Roger Sexton   
rogersxt@aol.com by June 25.

If you have a display and need a table top or easel, contact Shayne    
shayne@sprintmail.com by June 22.

If you would like to attend a no-host luncheon on Treasure Island ($15) on Thursday, 
July 31 (noon) please contact Shayne    shayne@sprintmail.com by July 18.

For those planning to be part of the Skyline Work Day on Sunday, August 3, (9-12), 
please let Sue Bingham Pate know your working preference:  refinishing benches or 
planting.  susanspate@gmail.com

IF YOU HAVE NOT YET CHECKED IN, ʻBOUGHT A TICKETʼ, OR GOTTEN IN THE 
MOOD for the main event, donʼt be a party pooper.  Check in and get it on.

Thanks to those that have volunteered to be drink toke vendors......it is a great way to 
circulate the room and find out who are those people you do not recognize.   Let Patricia 
Marshall Monson know you are interested.  patricia_monson@yahoo.com

If you have memorabilia to share, send a note to Gay Parker gppix@gmail.com.  If you 
still have a book, pencil, cigarette, bobby-pin, etc you borrowed in 1964 and want to 
return (or any unrequited gift to another), this is the table for it...................  

We have displays from Grass Valley Elem/King Jr. High, Montclair Elem/Montara Jr. 
High, Redwood Heights elementary and the Senior Poll.  If there is a gap you see that 
you can fill.................

Carol Vierra Szymciewicz needs your military service story:  carolszy@gmail.com
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YOUR PAGE on the website is probably not complete..........get busy!  It is a great way 
to catch up on the small stuff and save the big stuff for the gab fest, or the other way 
around.  In any event, it will help you be found by those that want to pursue a point of 
conversation or something youʼve noted on your page.   www.skyline64reunion.com

There are well over 200 attending, but in case you are not (for whatever excuse you 
conjure up), feel free to send a written or video message for posting.  If you still have a 
book, pencil, cigarette, bobby-pin, etc you borrowed in 1964 and want to return it, 
remember to check in with Gay Parker (above).  

The Annual Birthday party will be August 4 at Kaspers.  Kasper Days will also be June 
23, July 7 and July 21. 

I continue to get a lot of questions about dress.  Along the way, I’ve learned about 
naked ice blocking (something that went completely over my 17 yr old head at the 
time).  Here is one point of view:

“Since most of us wonʼt be around for a 75Th,  we should do everything we can to 
get the most out of this outing. Roger brings up a good point and that is 
tradition…. Ice blocking, swimming in the lake and old water tank, naked golf at 
night and that was only during the weekdays. None of which we either canʼt do 
anymore, or the thought of anyone “naked” now should scare the hell out of us.”

And another:
“I ordered a long black dress (to go with my black firemen's boots; I'm not a little old lady 
in tennis shoes), and it fits if I move the waist of the dress under the bust.  Fortunately its 
VERY long.  I also ordered a sleeveless blue dress in case the black didn't fit, but I took a 
good look at my upper arms.”

For tradition’s sake, I have two bolts of material and Mrs. Crawford in my head.

The Scottish Rite Center is a lovely old building that has undergone substantial renovation and 
you may want to reflect its elegance.  But above all, this is an evening of conviviality and 
celebration, so be comfortable but “not naked”.......................had several similar remarks about 
not singing................and since I have a three note range, all off-key, I can relate.
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